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The next Crew Call is 2pm on Sunday, April 17, 2016
Greene County Historical Society
Church and King St
Xenia, Ohio

April Program
Scratchbuilding a Locomotive
By
Sam Swanson

Bank
Parking
Division 3, MCR, NMRA gathers the third
Sunday of each month except August. Programs are open to all members of the NMRA
and any one interested in railroads or railroad
modeling.

Division 3 Website: www.modelraildayton.com
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SUPERINTENDENT’S COMMENTS FOR APRIL 2016
First off, our 5th Annual Model Railroad TRAINING Day on March 20 was a
tremendous success. This free event was open to the public, and we had a respectable attendance with 65 people attending. Many thanks to Wil Davis and
Gail Richardson and the additional 22 division members who put on this fine
event. We not only showcased our division’s Dalmatian Switching District
again, but our division experts gave one on one technical advice on all facets
of our hobby. John Santell also had two of his N Gauge layouts running. Outside help came from Dayton N Track (suitcase layouts) and Andy Wartman
from AER (taught the kids to make the water scene). For the third year in a
row, our feature attraction involved the public building a complete layout under the supervision of division members and then giving that layout away to one lucky person who helped in its construction. Ten
year old Isabel Sewell was the lucky winner and was all smiles as
her parents loaded her layout into their vehicle on Sunday afternoon, complete with train set, structures, power pak, vehicles and
animals. We also wish to thank the members of the Sulphur Grove
United Methodist Church for letting us use their excellent facility
and the ladies who prepared and served the excellent food all day,
including lunch. It was a great day for the division and the Dayton
local area. Job well done and again, thanks to all.
Our featured event for the March 2016 General Meeting was a combined Engine Tug O’War and Hill Climb.
To the best of my knowledge, this was a first for our division. About a year ago, Gordon Carlson made a suggestion that we have an engine pull contest to determine the
division’s strongest engine. Well, over the year, that suggestion evolved into the event that occurred last month.
Eric Zimmerman volunteered to plan and run the event.
Eric built the track for the Tug O’War, and he enlisted
Ron Sturgis to build the hill for the Hill Climb. Both
track sections worked flawlessly. There were 11 entries
by 6 contestants in the Tug O’War and 8 entries by 5 contestants in the Hill Climb. We all had fun watching our
engines strain under the stress of a steep hill to climb with
the weight of 5 box cars, and we were amazed at the
power needed for the tug o’ war. Thanks to Eric, Ron,
and all the members who entered these contests.
Here are the results of the meeting’s contests:
Tug-O-War: 11 Locomotives entered by 6 contestants
Winners:
Switcher category – Ric Zimmerman, FM H10-44
4-Axle Diesel category – Gordon Carlson – EMD FTA
6-Axle Diesel category – Ric Zimmerman – EMD E7A
Steam Category Rick Lach – Big Boy 4-8-8-4 (Two Locomotives were entered Rick
Lach's Big Boy (technically an Articulated category) and Doug Campbell's 2-6-0)
(Continued on page 3)
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Hill Climb: 8 Entries by 5 contestants
Winners;
4-Axle Diesel category – Wil Davis 11 inches up 12 percent grade (S-2 Switcher)
6-Axle Diesel category – Ric Zimmerman full run on 12 percent grade (E7A)
Steam category – Gordon Carlson’s Climax achieved 6 percent grade run
A word about the division elections: we highly encourage all division members to vote for our three elected
officials’ positions by either mailing in your ballots or bringing them to the April General Meeting, where they
will be officially tallied, and the results announced.
Miscellaneous:
The next BOG Meeting is April 4, and the BOG Meeting for May is May 9 (pushed back one week because of
the MCR Convention ending on May 1). Please forward any comments or ideas you wish discussed to me.
Also, we remind everyone of the on-line registration for the Annual MCR Convention, this year to be held in
Dublin, Ohio (Columbus). The convention is April 28 to May 1, 2016. You can register on-line or at the
door.
And finally, we hope to see everyone at the April General Meeting at the Greene County Historical Society at
2 PM on Sunday April 17 in which Sam Swanson will speak on Scratch building an engine.
Rick Lach
Superintendent

2016 Training Day Layout
Open Operating Sessions
The Darke County Model Railroad Club is inviting anyone who is interested in operating their layout to join
them. They meet on the second Sunday of the month, starting at 1:00 pm. There is plenty of parking and lots
of fun. They are located at:
405 1/2 S. Broadway
Greenville, Ohio
(Second Floor)
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Contests
March - Freight Cars
We have three categories each month. You can enter Scratch Built, Kit Bashed, or just plain Kit
built. This allows anyone to enter anything they are proud of and at any skill level. Judging is by popular
vote but if you wish to have your model judged by NMRA rules for the Achievement Program, we will
make arrangements for you “on the spot”
Results for March 2016
The coming contest schedule …
Freight Cars

April - Passenger Cars

January - Open Loads
February - No Contest
March - Freight Cars
April - Passenger Cars
May - Diesel Locomotives
June - Steam Locomotives
July - Non-Revenue Cars
August - No Contest
September - Make it cheap (1-3-5 Dollar)
October - Caboose
November - Weathering
December - Structure

LEVEL 1
First Place
Second Place
Third Place

Kit

LEVEL 2
First Place
Second Place

Kitbash

LEVEL 3
First Place
Second Place

Sctratchbuilt

PHOTO
First Place
Second Place
Third Place

Seeking Inputs for the Small Diorama Contest
We are planning a contest to build small dioramas, but need your inputs to make this a successful endeavor.
We anticipate that the effort would begin as soon as possible with the final judging to be done at the 2017
Model Railroad TRAINing Day/General Meeting. A specified size for each diorama would be established,
possibly different proportionately for each scale. The display must involve a railroad theme and may include
multiple structures, locomotives, rolling stock, scenery elements and other detail, must contain at lease one
piece of rolling stock.
Your diorama should be displayed at the 2017 MRR TRAINing Day event. Judging will be accomplished by
a team of, not less than, three knowledgeable members. Special contest points will be awarded to the top
three displays.
Please give any of the BOG members you inputs on how you think we could make this even better. And let’s
get modeling.
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Company Store News Letter
To Members of Division #3
Welcome everyone to a new day. This month I will make a list of what we carry in the company store for
those who can’t make it to the meeting. First item is the V&O Reefers they come in wood with 3 numbers
1959-1962-1975. They also come in steel with 3 numbers 2001-2008-2013. We also have 3 outside brace cars
left, last of there kind in all 3 numbers 908-944-992. We also have 10, V&O hoppers from Division 7. This is
all we have left, so get them while they last. We carry corner braces and concrete retaining walls for building
and scenery needs. We have division hats, and an order form in which you can order different items. We also
have some youth activity and coloring books from ABC’s and 50 States. Go to the web site to see pricing and
send us an E-mail and I will get back with you. Please check out our new article in Railroad Model Craftsmen
for the V&O Reefers.
Happy Rails Everyone
Paul

A Date in Rail History
By Paul Jenkins
This month’s depot comes to you from Bluffton, Ohio. It used to belong to the Akron, Canton, & Youngstown
railroad. It still sits in the exact place in which it was built. It had an addition put on for refrigeration unit add
because it used to be a frozen custard stand. When I visited a couple of years ago it was a small café called the
Mustard Seed Café. What makes this depot so unique is it has the original blue prints hanging on the wall
along with some rail passes and some certificates. It was built in 1920 of stucco.
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Another Successful Model Railroad TRAINing Day Is Behind Us
It’s hard to believe, but this was our fifth Model Railroad TRAINing Day and the third time we have built a 4 x
4 layout in five to six hours. This year we set a new record as it was basically done in about five hours. I
would like to thank all of the division members for their hard work and continuing support for this event. By
my best estimate there were over 200 hours of labor provided during set up on Friday and the event on Saturday by 23 members. The best estimate is 65 people attended. Once again we handed out a survey and although
the return was not as high as last year, the comments were all positive. A few people wanted to see things we
did not offer and we will try to offer those next year in some format. Every event we listed was checked as
liked by the attendees, but the most popular was the Dalmatian! One person said he “especially enjoyed talking to the guy at the Dalmatian.” Although we didn’t ask on the survey, I know from talking to people that
some had attended previous years. I also met two fairly new division members who had not been to a meeting,
and we had three people who came to the meeting on Sunday who joined. I think this is a first.
I am going to step aside and turn throttle over to Gail Richardson next year, but I plan to be involved as much
as I possibly can as I think it is an important event and a whole lot of fun!!
Wil Davis

Building the Layout

Walking the DOG

